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ABSTRACT 

The association between sea-level and  500^nb patterns  is 

obtained by analyzing the hydrostatic  contribution of  500-mb height 

changes to pressure ohanges  at sea  level.     The  500-mb height changes 

are also utilized to analyze the changing divergence fields  in the 

upper troposphere.     From this  dual analysis  of 600-mb ohanges criteria 

are  established for development of new surface  sysoems  and deepening 

or filling of existing surface  systems*     The foreoast aids  are 

supported by various  empirioal studies and are   illustrated by three 

synoptio  situations. 
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SEA-LEVEL PRESSURE PATTERNS ASSOCIATED WITH 

500-MB CONTOUR PATTERNS 

by 

J.  ».  Austin 

INTRODUCTION 

During the past deoade many techniques have been suggested 

for the use  of upper-air  data  in the oonstruotion of prognostic 

charts  at sea  level.     Recently Riehl and collaborators   (1) have 

presented an extensive analysis  of the relationship between the sur- 

face prognosis and various  features of the upper-air pattern together 

with an extensive bibliography of pertinent  literature.     It is 

evident that the 500-mb chart has  evol-ved as  a basic synoptic tool 

for the forecaster.     It is pertinent, therefore, to discuss the sur- 

face prognostic chart in the light of the interrelationships between 

surface and 500-mb charts*     This paper presents  some of these inter- 

relationships and their forecast significance for sea-level charts. 

Many of the prognostic aids are  similar to those  disoussed by Riehl. 

The principal  difference  resides  in the method of analysis.     Here the 

prognostic tools are  related to a single upper-air chart and the 

height changes which are commonly drawn on the chart. 
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I 
The problem of the prediction  of cyclonic  and antioyolonio 

systems can be considered as one of estimating the field of pressure 

change.     Attention  is  focused first, therefore,  upon the types of 

surface pressure changec associated with 500-mb ohanges.     It  is oon- 
• 

, venient to consider threa parameters $ 
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ap the sea-level pressure change, 

A Hg0Q      the 500-mb height ohange, and 

uT the ohange  in moan temperature between p    and 500 mb. 

From the hydrostatic equation  it follows that 

*».  " Po    4    (H500 " H *   T/?) CD 
where  H is the height of the 500-mb surfaoe,  T the mean temperature 

between p    and 500 mb, g the acceleration of gravity and R is the gas 

constant.     This  formula  shows that when    al it  zero,   Ap    is of the same '     r o 

sign as    ^Hg0_ and that its magnitude is olosely approximated by con- 

sidering that a 100-ft ohange at 500 mb is equal to a 4-mb ohange at 

sea level*     It follows from the equation that the sign and magnitude of 

AT is the prime factor whioh contributes to a variety of     Ap   '• with 

a single    AH50Q» as demonstrated in table  1.    An analysis of 1762 cases 

of  12-hr changes over North America, during the winters of 1951 and 1952, 

demonstrated the  laok of correspondence between the sign find magnitude 

of    _>p    and     A Hg00»     These data gave a correlation oosffioient of +0*26 

between    ciHr00 s^d     -P •     It is  evident, then, that height changes at 

500 mb cannot be used to  determine  sea-level changes without considering 

the change in mean temperature below 500 mb. 

A ohange in the temperature   ( 0T)  of the  column below 500 mb 

arises  from the oombined effects  of horizontal advecticn,  adiabatio tssp- 

- 

eratupe change and non-adiabatio  effects near the earth's  surfaoe.     Many 

empirical studies have  shown that the first two factors  tend to act in 

such a manner that warm-air adveotion  is  accompanied by adiabatio  cooling 

and cold-air adveotion by adiabatio warming.     A good correlation should 

be expected, therefore,  between the adveotion below 500 mb and    AT.     Data 
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durirg February 1952   gave a correlation  of -0.68 between the  inte- 

grated advection below 500 mb   (warm adveotion considered negative) and 
» 

T.     It  is  apparent that the most  important factor which contributes 

to values  of    AT  in equation   (1)  ie the horizontal advection.     The ad- 

vection and    AT can be  large  in  regions  of strong temperature contrast 

below 500 mb and must be  small in  regions  of weak thermal gradient.     It 

should  follow that   in regions  of weak thermal gradient,  there   is  a 

positive correlation between    cHcrtrt and    ^p •     This  conclusion is oOO o 

supported by a study of changes during the winter of 1951-1952. 185 

esses of 12-hr changes at two west coast stations (index numbers 398 

and 798) gave a correlation coefficient of +0.67 between      ^p     and 
i 

JHCQQ*     These  stations were  located in  regions  of weak gradients of 

temperature so that    jT was  usually small.     Such studies of    _H500# 

.. T and      J,p    clearly demonstrate the necessity of the  separate consider- 

ation of      -Hj-nn *ad    .IT for the  determination of the si^n ar.d magnitude 

Of UPQ. 

'500 

INTENSIFICATION  OF  SURFACE PRESSURE  SYSTEMS 

Surface pressure  systems  are associated with characteristic 

fields  of horizontal divergence  and vertical motion.     An  important 

aspect of the  intensification  of  theae  systems   is the contemporary 

change  in the  intensity of the horizontal  divergence.     Henoe the  500-^nb 

height  changes will be analyzed not only as  contributions to    Ap   ,  as 

in equation   (1), but also as  indicators  of  a changing divergence field. 

It is convenient to refer 500-mb changes to trough-ridge patterns and 

. , consequently the behavior of pressure  systems  at  sea  level will be 

classified aooording to their looation relative to the  500-mb chart. 
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(a) Development of new pressure systems.  The development cf a new 

oyolone requires the presence of a new area of pressure fall*  Equation 

(1) states that suoh a region of ... p < 0 arises simultaneously with 

occurrence of  -BRAO^ ° or wi*h  -T > ^-     ** appears that significant 

values of  ;, T are usually assoolated with horizontal adveotion. as judged 

by the geostrophlo flow.  Synoptic charts indicate that new prominent 

regions of warm adTeotion are found after the cyclone is once developed 

and that the origin of the initial fall for the cyolone oannot be attrib- 

uted to advection.  It is evident* then, that the initial surface oyolo- 

gene^S? generally accompanies the appearance of a regicn of height fall 

at 500 i.b. A favored looation ii beneath and ahead of an intensifying 

trough at 500 rob.  This type of trough intensification at 500 mb has 

been discussed by the author (2) in connection with the downstream pro- 

gression of intensification*  It should be distinguished from the trough 

development at 500 mb which aooompanies the deepening of an established 

cyclone* as discussed below in seotion (b). 

It is difficult to obtain observational data at the initial 

stage of oyolone development in view of the 12-hr time gap between 

successive radiosonde observations* An attempt has been made to analyze 

the initial changes by seleoting radiosonde stations immediately in ad- 

vanoe of the position of a oyolone twelve hours after it was first de- 

tected.  The oyolone tracks in the Monthly Weather Review were used to 

determine the looations of the oyolone* A study of 122 new cyclones 

showed that, in the mean, a surface fail of 4*8 mb was aooompanied by a 

height fall of 103 ft at 500 mb.  This empirical study of oyolones over 

the central and eastern part of North America substantiates the argument 
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that the initial sea-level fall is beneath height falls at 500 mb and 

that there is slight temperature change below the 500-mb surface. 

(b)  Intensifying pressure systems*  If an existing oyclone 

is to deepen it must be associated with intensifying pressure falls. 

From equation (l) it follows that large pressure falls occur where 

H5Qn is negative and where  T is positive.  Large negative values 

of  .H.jy, are found ahead of intense migratory troughs and within 

deepening troughs at 500 mb.    T is large in regions of strong warm 

air advection.  Hence the ideal location for a deepening surface 

cyclone is ahead of an intensifying 500-mb trough and imbedded in a 

zone of strong temperature contrast below the 500-^nb surfaoe.  The 

deepening of the surface cyclone is accompanied by height changes and 

trough - ridge development of short wavelength at 500 mb.  The 500-mb 

falls which accompany the surfaoe deepening should be distinguished 

from those height falls, within and ahead of a major trough at 5O0 

mb, which initiate the surfaoe development.  ^his dual aspect of 

cyclone development is discussed by Bjarknes (3) in terms of "unstable 

frontal wave aotion" and "unstable growth of an upper wave trough". 

The vertical stability and relative humidity are modifying faotors. 

In the case of moist unstable air, vertioal motion does not detract 

from the advective warming and, consequently, the deepening is 

enhanced. 

It will now be shown that such a situation meets the cri- 

terion of Riehl and collaborators.  They state that, "The surface 

pressure falls where the relative vorticity decreases downstream in 

the upper troposphere."  Thi3 rule arises from the consideration that 
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pressure falls are accompanied by horizontal divergence in the upper 

troposphere and that horizontal divergence (div0 V ) is found wher* 
is 

the  relative vortioity  (/) of individual parcels decreases with time, 

that is 

£y   h   <* • *>--**,V (2) 

where f is the ooriolis parameter.  The individual vortioity change 

may be expressed as 

h e • yi • i? • v, §/ (3) 
where the s-axis   is along a streamline*     Equation   (3) presumes that 

df 3 ¥ 
attention is fooused on prominent changes  in   ^ so that -tr- and ir*    can 

be neglected*    Prom this analysis  it  is evident that intensifying pres- 

sure fallj at sea level require  increasingly negative values of ^r    end 

V   5—    in the upper troposphere*     The height change pattern in figure 1 

shows the change in the oontour field,  and, therefore, the change in the 

relative vortioity to the extent that the actual vortioity is given by 

the vortioity of the geostrophio wind*     The  relative oyclonic vortioity 

is increasing with time about the center of      AHRnQ and V   •5— is becoming 

more negative about li*     There  is a high correlation between  500-mb 

changes  and changes   in the upper troposphere and lower stratosphere*    A 

correlation coefficient of *0»65 was  obtained for 384 parts  of 500-  and 

300-mb changes  from widely distributed stations*     It is apparent that 

the  isallobario pattern at 300 mb is  similar to the one at 500 mb*     V 

in t' J upper troposphere depends  primarily upon the man thermal gradi- 

ent with large values of V    above a region of strong tropospherio temper- 

ature  oontrast.     Hence when a surface oyolone is  looated in a zone of 
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strong temperature contrast ahead of an intensifying 500-mb trough 

(M in figure 1). V -— is becoming increasingly negative.  The upper 
» 

divergenoe is increasing, consistent with the postulated intensifying 

pressure falls at sea level* 

A similar analysis of pressure rises indicates that an anti- 

cyolone ahead of a building ridge at 500 mb is favorably located for 

anticyclogenesis.  Here  ^HROO > 0 and  ^T with cold air adveotion 

is negative. 7- is increasing downstream from the center of height 
OS 

rises  at 500 mb  eo that V   •g-*    and the high-level convergence are be- 

coming  larger—a satisfactory condition for anticyclogenesis. 

(o)    Minor  or weakening pressure  systems.     Weak isallobaric 

fields are aesociated either with minor pressure systems or with the 

filling of cyclones and the weakening of anticyclones.     The situations 

favorable for such isallobaric fields  are more or  less the converse of 

those discussed in the preceding section.     Three general types of situ- 

ations  are associated with small pressure changes  at sea level,     (l)    A 

weak air-mass  oontraot in the troposphere means that  low-level adveotion 

can contribute  little to the pressure change.     (2)     There are many 

oooasions when   iHCftn and       aT have the same  sim.     In these oircum- 
000 

stances      ap     is not  large.     A oyolone  is   likely to fill when  it is 

centered between At  in figure 2 because the      jHfifln is   usually positive 

and thereby reduoes the magnitude of the  surface falls.     Similarly,  an 

anticyclone  located ahead of a  500-mb trough is   likely to weaken. 

(3)    The weakening of sea-level pressure systems may arise from a change 

I in the magnitude of    nh_^.    A surface cyclone  looated ahead of a weak- 

ening trough at 5t)0 mb fills when the diminished value of   AH500 is not 
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offset by intensified adveotion and a larger      AT below oOO mb.    Likewise 

anticyclones  ahead of weakening ridgea  at 500 mb should decrease in 

intensity* 

Weakening pressure systems  at sea level are accompanied by 

diminishing divergence fields in the upper troposphere*    As in the pre- 

vious  section the changing divergence fields may be  deduced from the 

vorticity equation.     The  500-mb  isallobario fields show the changes in 

V in the upper troposphere snd V    decreases with a weakening of the 

air mass contrast below 500 mb. 

(d) Non-adiabatic  influences.     The        T in equation  (l) oan 

arise from the non-adiabatic addition of heat.     The most favorable cir- 

cumstance for a  large      AT oocurs with the flow of cold continental air 

over warm water.    The quantitative  importance of this process  is yet to 

be analysed.    However, the marked tendenoy for surfaoe cyclones to 

deepen off the east coasts  of continents  suggests that this prooess is 

important.     In this respeot it should also be noted that two other 

favorable faotors also prevail with such cyclones* namely,   strong thermal 

contrast and moist unstable air. 

(e) Bnpirioal evidence on surface systems.    A study of the 

day-to-day behavior of pressure systems  during February - April 1951 has 

provided empirioai  information on ohanges in cyclonic aotivity.     The 

data are restricted to the behavior of katallobario  systems rather than 

to the changes  in central pressure of oyolones.     The frequent asymmetry 

of the pressure field around a new cyclone can give rise to an erratio 

behavior of the center of the oyolone whereas the katallobario oenter 

may move and change in a regular fashion*    On oooasions the new 
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development of a oycione is first indicated by falling pressure withia 

an antioyolone, such as may cccu. over the Rooky Mountain plateau* Here 

the cyclogenetio process is first detected in the field of pressure 

change* Of course onoe a oyolone is well established an intensifying 

katallobario system is aooompanied by a deepening of the oyolone* 

The data in this study were confined to katallobario systems 

over North America, whose central value at some stage exceeded a change 

of 10 mb/l2 hr.  The average picture of the most prcminemt oases of in- 

tensifying and weakening katallobario areas is presented in Table 2* 

28 out of 29 cases of intensification were located between B and C 

(figure 2) with the mean looation about midway between the trough (B) 

and ridge (C) at 500 mb.  15 of the 21 pronounced weakening oases were 

looated at A or between A and B*  The remaining 5 oases of pronounced 

weakening were looated between B and C*  For Table 2, intensification 

was defined as 50 per oent or more inorease In the central pressure 

change of the katallobario center during a 12-hr period* Weakening 

was defined as a 33 1/3 per oent or more decrease in the central pres- 

sure change.  Table 3 gives a classification of all katallobario 

. systems*  These data show the same general features of Table 2 in that 

both AHg00 and  AT contribute to the intensification and weakening, 

respectively*  It is important to note from Table 3 that 60 per oent 

of the weakening oases ooour between B and C while only 20 per oent of 

the intensifying cases are looated between A and B.  A further sub- 

division of the data in the B to C region is presented in Table 4*  The 
i 

group of 23 intensifying oases represents situations where the initial 

fall arose primarily from large falls at 500 mb while the fall for the 

uuwl J"500 
• 
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28 oases  of intensification was aooompanied by strong warning below 500 

mb*     Likewise the weakening oases are divided into low- and high-level 

contributions respectively- 

These empirical data support the following eriteria for the 

deepening and filling of cyclonesi 

(1) Surface cyclones which deepen rapidly are located ahead 

of a 500-mb trough*     The simultaneous development of the 

500-mb trough and the looation of the oyolone In a zone of 

strong air-mas8 contrast below 500 mb ensure th* deepening of 

the oyolone* 

(2) Surface oyolones  looated on or ahead of a 500-mb ridge 

tave a definite tendency to wetvlcen*     The most prominent oases 

of weakening are looated in this region*     The small percent- 

age of intensifying oyolones do not change markedly* 

(3) A oyolone ahead of a 500-mb trough with surface falls 

directly beneath 500-mb falls > intensifies whan  it becomes 

looated in a region of strong low-level temperature oontrast* 

Frequently new oyolones develop in this manner* 

(4) Many oyolones  looated ahead of a 500-mb trough do not 

intensify*    A oyolone which moves to a region of weak air- 

mass contrast fills with the weakening low-level advectlon* 

The  surface filling may also ariie from a decrease in the 

oontribution of the 500-mb falls to the surface falls*    This 

latter situation prevails either with the weakening of the 

500-mb trough or with the relative migration of  the surfaoe 

oyolone toward the  500-mb ridge* 
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The forecast aids stress the necessity for the separate consideration 

of the air-mass contrast and the deepening and filling of the major 

troughs at 500 mb. 

Bodurtha (4) has decribed in detail some prominent oases of 

entioyologenesis*  The anticyclones intensify prominently when they 

are located beneath and ahead of an intensifying ridge at 500 mb* 

MOTION OF SURFACE PRESSURE SYSTEMS 

As in the case of the discussion of intensification, the 

analyses of the motion of cyclones and anticyclones will be based 

upon the motion of pressure-ohange centers.  Consequently the following 

comments assume that the pressure system mores in the same direction 

and with the same speed as the isallobarics system* With vast anti- 

cyclones and strongly asymetrioal cyclones care must be taken to recog- 

nize that the oenter of t\e pressure system may not follow the isal- 

lobario oenter* 

Surface cyclones may be classified into two broad categories, 

(l)    A "cold"  cyclone  is accompanied by surfaoe falls directly beneath 

500-mb falls   ( _p    and      -HgQ0 have same  sign  and      -T -*0).     Such 

cyclones move  in a  direction and with the speed of the  500^ab height 

falls*     The prediction of the motion  of the surfaoe oyolone  is based 

upon the motion of the  500^nb trough looated above the surfaoe oyolone* 

A previous  study   (2) shows that such "cold*  cyolones move  slowly--an 

average  speed of about 24 mph across North Amerioa*     (2)     The  pressure 

falls with a "shallow*  cyclone are associated with temperature rises 

between 1000 mb and 500 mb and nc height falls  at 500 tb  (  .  p    -,   ^T T 

, and     "HR00 ~*  0).     Since the temperature rises  occur primarily with 
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warm-a^.r adveotion the cyclone moves parallel to the mean isotherm* be- 

tween  sea level and  500 mb.     The  forecaster must consider the  change in 

the  orientation of the isotherms  during the  forecast period on aooount 

of the varying wind flow perpendioular to the isotherms.    Henee the 

cyclone moves  in a  direction somewhere between the  direotion of the iso- 

therms through the oyolone oenter and the sea-level geostrophlo flow 

ahead of the oyolone.     The  500-mb flow conveniently combines these two 

components  and such "shallow"  cyclones move parallel to the  500-mb flow 

directly above and immediately ahead of the surface  system.     The  speed 

is   dependent upon the spacing of the mean  isotherms  so that cyclones 

move  rapidly when the temperature gradient  is  strong.     Since the speed 

of the 500-mb flow is  greatly influenced by the thermal wind below 500 

mb   it follows that there   is  a direot  relationship between the  speed of 

the cyclone and  the  geostrophlo wind at  500 mb.     These statements on 

direction and speed of this  class  of cyclone appear to be in reasonable 

agreement with Riehl's  comments  on the validity of the steering principle. 

Practically all surfaoe cyclones  show some "cold"  and 

"shallow"  characteristics  and the forecaster must weigh the  relative 

importance of the dual features.     For example,   a cyclone whose pressure 

falls  arise primarily from low-level temperature  rises moves  more nearly 

in  acoord with the steering prinoiple than with the  500-mb trough* 

Since  the forecast of intensification  involves a prediction of the change 

in the major troughs  at 500 mb  it is  evident that the prediction of motion 

is  dependent upon the prediction of intensification.     If a major trough 

at  500 mb, to the rear of a surfaoe oyolone,  is predicted to intensify 

markedly,  it follows that the high-level contribution to the surfaoe 
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fall* is increasing and therefore, the motion of suoh a oyolone is 

being oontrolled to an increasing extent by the notion of the 500-«b 

falla.  Many deepening oyolones whioh slow down belong to this cate- 

gory.  On the other hand a oyolone whioh deepens because it is embedded 

in a strong zone of temperature contrast below 500 mb moves in accord- 

ance with the steering principle.  These deepening cyclones may accel- 

erate.  The fact that surface oyolones often change in character during 

a 24-hr period complicates the estimation of the direction and speed 

of the cyclone. Nevertheless, once the fo;-«rui»-t of intensification has 

been made the prediction of the motion can be based upon the foregoing 

rules for "cold" and "shallow" cyclones. 

The motion of antioyolones may be analyzed in a like manner. 

The shallow antioyolones move in accord with the steering principle 

while deep antioyolones ahead of a 500-mb ridge move slowly with the 

500-mb ridge. 

SYNOPTIC PROCEDURE AND EXAMPLES 

In this paper the author has attempted to demonstrate how the 

500-mb pattern and its height changes may be used to aid the prediction 

of  intensification and motion of surfaoe systems.  The basic forecast 

tools are 

(1) A 500-mb chart with 12-hr height changes. 

(2) A surfaoe map with the mean isotherms between 1000 mb 

and 500 mb. 

(3) A map of 12-hr pressure changes  at sea level. 

The sets  of 12-hr changes facilitate the analysis of the past develop- 

ment.     For example,  the presence of 500-mb changes almost directly above 
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like surface changes, means  little contribution to the surface change 

from the  layer below 500 rab.     The surface  system is moving and changing 

intensity  in accord with the 500-rnb changes.    On the other hand*  a 

surface change pattern beneath zero or unlike changes at 600 mb shows 

that the surfaoe system is moving and changing intensity aooording to 

the contributions between the  surfaoe and 500 mb.     The mean isotherms 

show the possibilities for  low-level contributions to the sea-level 

change*    Also when the isotherms are drawn on the surface map, the ad- 

veotion fields  stand out very clearly.     The disadvantage of drawing 

the mean isotherms on the  500-mb ohart  is the marked tendency of the 

500-mb contours to parallel tue isotherms thereby increasing the 

possibility of erroneous  depiction of adveotion areas*     Finally, the 

500-mb changes  indicate the changing vortioity field in the upper trop- 

osphere so that they may be used to investigate the changing divergence 

fields*    A set of surfaoe  developments  are  included as illustrations of 

the principles  raised in the foregoing seotions. 

(*)    Case of February 26th - 27th,   1953*     This  situation 

illustrates  a variety of surfaoe  developments*     On the 26th there is 

a deep  low north of the  Great  Lakes which is  accompanied by surfaoe 

falls  almost direotly below 500-mb falls.     The  lack of an isotherm 

concentration across the  low oenter aooounts  for unimportant  losr^lsvel 

contributions to the pressure changes*     This "oold"  low moved slowly 

(22 mph)  and ohanged littls  in intensity*     In contrast a new low was 

developing near Washington,   D*   C*   ahead of the  500-mb trough and im- 

bedded  in a strong  zone of temperature oontrast.     This  low moved 

faster  (40 mph) and deepened rapidly*     Since the aajor contribution 

- 
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to the pressure falls came from temperature rises below 500 mb the 

low moved approximately parallal to the 500-mb flow.     The northward 

component to the motion  during the seoond half of the period was  in 

reasonable agreement with the  500-mb direction at that time.     In thi s 

instance the high humidity and instability of the warm air was a 

favorable additional factor for rapid deepening.     The  small katallo- 

bario  area in southern Alberta was another low-level system imbedded 

in a tone of strong temperature  contrast.     It followed the  steering 

principle and moved very rapidly   (57 mph).     The  lack of  intensifi- 

cation was consistent with a location to the west of the  500-mb trough 

so that during the 26th there were no height falls  at 500 mb over the 

surface falls. 

(b)    Case of March 3 - h •  1953.     The asymetrioal low in Texas 

had ohanged little during the 24-hr period prior to 0630 GMT on March 

3rd.     However,  the synoptio situation had all the ingredients for a 

rapidly deepening cyclone.     There was a strong zone of temperature 

contrast  ahead of a deep 500-mb trough and the warm air was moist end 

unstable.     The  deepen?   3 commenced when the 500-mb trough and its 

height falls moved eastward so that the height  falls  contributed to 

aea-level falls  in a region of strong temperature contrast.     From 

March 3rd to 4th the  cyclone  deepened and moved rapidly.     Since the 

pressure changes were associated primarily with prominent temperature 

changes below 500 mb the oyclone followed the  steering prinoiple.     By 

Maroh 4th there was  a prominent  short wavelength trough and ridge at 

500 mb above the surface cyclone.     This change  in the pattern at  500 
s 

mo  is part of the  deepening process.     Such 500-mb ohanges  are  common 
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with deepening oyolones imbedded in a  zone of strong temperature con- 

trast below 500 mb. 

(o)    Case of Maroh 26 -27,   1953.    Prom the 25th to the 

31st of Maroh there was  an unusual period of slow-moving cyclonic 

aotivity along the mid-Atlantio Coast.     Ordinarily oyolones develop 

and move  rapidly when they are  looated in the zone of strong tempera- 

ture contrast commonly present  along the Atlantic  Coast*     The maps for 

0630 OUT Maroh 26th show an unusual pattern.     The thickness  lines, 

through and ahead of the oyolcne center,   demonstrate that the thermal 

contrast  is weak.     Consequently, the surface pressure falls are be- 

neath 500-mb falls and the cyclone  is mo-ring with the slowly-changing 

cold low at  500 mb.     Minor oyolone waves   developed and moved northward 

into the primary low.     These weak disturbanoss were imbedded in the 

stronger thermal contrast to the  south of the main center*     This anoma- 

lous pattern for the mid-Atlantio Coast demonstrates that a zone of 

strong thermal contrast across the oyolone is a necessary requirement 

for rapidly moving oyolones. 
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Table  1.     Surfaoe pressure changas   (up    in nb)  related to 600-mb 
height changes  (~HROn) and changes in mean temperature  ( ^ T) be- 

tween 500 mb and p •     Table oonstruoted for p    - 1010 mb, H  (height 

of the  500-mb surfaoe)  -  17850 ft and T - 265  K. 

"500 
win ft# 

-400 -200 •200 •400 

in °C 

•6 

+3 

0 

-3 

-6 

•32 -24 -16 -8 0 

•24 -16 -8 0 •8 

•16 -8 0 •8 •16 

•8 0 •8 •16 •24 

0 •8 •16 •24 •32 



Table 2*     Analysis of rapidly intensifying and weakening katallobaric 
systems on sea-level oharts.    All pressure changes in mb 
per 12  hr.     The n12-hr ohange"  givas the increase or  de- 
crease  in the central value of the katallobaric  system. 

Weakening 

21 
-15.7 
• 7.6 
• 3.7 
• 3.8 

Type Intensifying 

No.  of cases 29 
Initial ralue -9.0 
12-hr change -6.9 
1000 -500 contribution -2.6 
500-0 contribution -4.3 

Table  3.     Analysis  of the behavior of 12-hr katallobaric  centers  at 
sea level.     The A, B and C refer to the  letters on        •  '•••-« 

Location 

Type 

Between A end B 

Intensifying    Weakening 

Between B and C 

Intensifying      Weakening 

No.  of cases 14 
Initial value. -11.1 
12-hr change «   3.0 
1000-500 oontri-    - 2.3 

bution 
500-0 contri- - C.8 

bution 

21 51 35 
-14.7 -10.3 -15.5 
• 5.0 - 5.2 • 4.8 
• 3.4 - 2.0 • 2.8 

• 1.6 3-2 + 2.0 

Table 4. Subdivision  of 12-hr katallobaric centers at sea level, located 
between B and C,  into  low- and high-level contributions. 

Type 

No.  of cases 
Initial p„ o 
Initial  1000-500 
Initial  500-0 
12-hr ohange 
1000-500 contribution 
500-0 contribution 

Intent lifying Weaker ting 

23 28 18 19 
-9.7 -10.6   • -14.6 -16.3 

-1.8 -9.8 - 2.0 -15.0 
-7.9 -0.8 -12.6 - 1.3 
-5.4 -5.1 +  4.1 + 6.5 
-5.7 •  1.0 - 0.2 + 5.4 
+0.3 - 6.1 • 4.3 - 0.1 



Fig.  1.    An idealized contour pattern (solid lines) at 500 rrb. 
The dashed lines are 12-hr height changes. 

Fig. 2.    An idealized trough-ridge pattern at 500 mb. 
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Fig. 3. Synoptic situation of Feb. 26, 1953. The dashed lines 
on the surface map are mean isotherms between 1000 mb 
and 500 mb. The x's are successive 12-hr positions of 
cyclone centers.   The dashed lines on the 500 mb chart 
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Fig. 4. Synoptic situation of March 3, 1953. The dashed lines 
on the surface map are mean isotherms, between 1000 mb 
and 500 mb. The x's are successive 12-hr positions of 
the cyclone center. The dashed lines on the 500 mb 
chart are 12-hr height changes. 
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Fig. 5. Synoptic situation of March 26, 1953. The dashed lines 
on the surface map are mean isotherms between 1000 mb 
and 500 mb. The x denotes the 24-hr position of the 
cyclone center 24 hours later. The dashed lines on the 
500 mb chart are 12-hr height changes. 
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